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WATCHING AND WAITING - Daily staff
members and passersby watch a TV set, waiting
for further reports. It was estimated that towards 3 p.m. on Friday there were 40 people

gathered in the Saprtan Daily staff room. The
set was turned off right after Johnson’s speech
upon his arrival back in Washington.
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Mason ’Mis-quoting,’
Says Campus Pastor

do some serious reading of com-

Editor:

lical passages he quoted. I think

There probably are few things
more demonic than mis-quoting,
or ’proof texting’ to prove preconceived ideas. Yet, this is exactly what Al Mason has done in
his letter ol Nov. O. As a biblical scholar tiny Master of Theology degree is in biblical theolo-

petent (lament:Aries on the bibhe would find the following:
1. Matt. 3:7-8, is not talking
about "slave-minded Communist nations the generation of
vipers!" as Mason suggests,
hut Pharisees and Sadducees
who claimed religious privilege and status simply because
they were descendents of the
Jewish nation. They were the
legalists5 the radical right, the
status quo people of that
period that John the Baptist
was calling the "generation
of vipers"!
2. Genesis 11:1-$ is the mythic
and symbolic ctinstruction of
an explanation of man’s divided state, the main import
of which is man’s attempt to
reach up and usurp God’s role
as the Tower of Babel story
symbolizes. Asbolutely noth-

Hat tilt.
I.TIM tTE IN I tSHIONS
K,Iiia:larony
Brooke Miss
Liz Porter Ltd.

gyt, I would suggest that Mason

Pat

455 F. Pits.LIAM sr soar lOth Street
CY 4.7e2e

Girls

Girls

Discounts
on all your Beauty Needs!
HUNTINGTON BEAUTY SUPPLY CO. INC.
Wholesalers & Distributors of Beauty Products
256 S. 2nd
2nd at San Carlos

Ing is said about world government!
3 Matt 10.34 and Luke 12:51
land I might add Luke 14:
25fh are certainly not the
type of biblical texts to support Mason’s views of ’peace’.
For if he will read the passages thoroughly in their
context, he will find Jesus is

Inch Christianity brines is
Ansi any "messiah-complexed-ism", be it that of
communism or that of the radical right!
4. Finally, the biblical understanding of ’peace’ is certainly not that defined by Mason,
but rather it is more akin to
the term of reconciliation, as

By DIANE MAUZY
Feature Editor
this writing and hands and heart at
typewriter are consumed with agony. ’The assassination of
President John F. Kennedy is still too unbelievable and horrible to
comprehend.
One of the few rays of light and hope to shine through on this
cold and bitter day was the words of Senator Everett Dirkson,
"The President is dead . . . but the nation still stands."
Another, as a shaken but courageous and composed Lyndon
Johnson took the oath of office, calling for renewed dedication to
the cause of peace. Within a few hours, the nation had a new chief

Grief is still very near at

this

executive.
After shock, disbelief and tears, a morbid silence swept over
the San Jose State campusthe loss of a great man, statesman
and President bore its burden heavily.
I thought I should never be so dedicated to my country again,
never so faithful of mankind, and never so committed to a single
man’s Ideals. But this was at first.
"Though he is gone from us, he is not dead ... for he lives on
in our hearts," wrote an anonymous poet once. Maybe now the
nation will unite with rejuvenated dedication toward the ultimate
fulfillment of those ideals of freedom, equality and peace for which
he

lived . .. and died.

In the end of his last never-to-be-delivered speech, John F.
Kennedy had written, -Peace on earth, good will toward men."
With so many other words which won’t come out, this could be
his epitaph.
--in "love your enemies, do good,
saying that one cannot live
and lend, expecting nothing in
peaceably as a Christian with
293-0705
Alma Cen,er 1488 Alma ‘Jt
return (Luke 6:35ff I" As One
the fallen order of society.
who is anything but a ’fundathree passages
these
of
Each
You’ll find that Hank specializes in
mentalist’, even I can quote
use the same phraseology
Scripture, but I hope in much
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and are parallels of the same
better context and with much
incident. Each is contrasting
more serious scholarship than
4 Barbers To Serve You
the radical difference beMr. Mason. I probably should
tween a "God-centered sonot, as a clergyman commentciety" and a society in which
ing on peace, let my hostilities
man attempts to play the
show. But, frankly, I am fed role of "God". The ’sword’
up with the type of mis-quoting, biblical and otherwise.
that I see from the political
and religious radical rightlook for the golden archeirThm_
wing.
Don Emote]
Presbyterian Cattpus Pastor
McDonald’s
for the l’nited Campus
Christian Ministr
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Union Diversification
Is Cost Consideration
Editor:
Last Wednesday a Mr. Bellis
stated his point of view about
he financing of the College
Vnion. iie stated that once the
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tt All Premium Payments
Are Refunded as an Extra

Benefit if death occurs within 20
years after you take out The Benefactor, College Life’s famous policy, designed expressly for college men and sold exclusively to
college men because college men
are preferred risks. Let me tell
you about all 9 big Benefactor
benefits. No obligation. Just give
me a ring. /)

*JOHN OLEJNIK
4992 Borina Drive
San Jose, Calif.
Tel:
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OF AMERICA
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Union was completed it would
cost over WOO per day. This is
basically true. I have% cc, when
you consider the vast selection

of programs to be hoiised within
the Union this sum i.. really not
that great. Ti) gain a relative
idea of such expeditures it is interesting to note that our library
staff alone ranges about $1600
per day. It must also be re-emphasized that the Union’s daily
expense costs only seven cents a
student per day.
Mr. Bellis further staled that
this $1000 per day would be better spent on "daily scholarship
awards." This is a very noble
idea, but such a plan is both
impractical and far removed
from the College Union question. The Union is more than
just "one" program, it is a
group of programs and facilities from which every student
will find at least a few things
which will be worthwhile to him.
It is unquestionable that some
students are primarily interested
in scholarships, but it is also unquestionable that other students
are more interested in a Union
centered Cultural Festival as
well as other programs. The College Union Planning Committee
and the Associated Student Body
recognize the fact that the student body as a whole has many
di%ersified interests. It is because of this fact that the Union
incorporates many things instead
of one specific program. This diversification of programs is virtually the essence of the College
Union concept.
Fred Best
A-3940

Art Planning Group
Wants Project Ideas
Editor:
Perh::tts ’nut of the least
known ASH Committees in existence is the Art Planning Committee, which spends your money
in an effort to improve the esthetic values of our campus. Admittedly, this is a task to stagger the imagination, hut like
many Utopian schemes, it is both
worthwhile and well financed.
We -solicit your suggestions
and idea.s for projects to improve
our cultural desert. Ever bear in
mind that these projects must
be carefully designed not to
raise the ire of the commercial
art students, the AFT, Al Mason,
the air conditioned psychology
rats, and other voracious mem-

bets of the college community.
may be submitted to

Suggestions

Department

Art

the

Office,

Union for Students
Says SJS Student

A116; or presented in person
meetings
the committee
to

I can’t

Thursday afternoon at 4:30 in

student

Art 114.
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Chairman Explains
Union Contest Rules
Many people have mentioned
to me that the College Union De-

Contest requires too much
work for the $25 gift certificate
that is offered as a prize. I would
like to explain that we are interested only in receiving a general,
sketch -type drawing of what you
sign

would like our C’ollege Union
building to look like. The only
requirements are that it be a
building of about 145,000 square
feet, which could fit into a site
of 200)(200 yards. Entries can be
submitted in any medium except
charcoal, and can be turned in
until December 2nd, the Monday
after the Thanksgiving Holidays.
I urge everyone who has an
idea about the way the building
should look to submit an entry.
Also, you have an opportunity
to win a $20 gift certificate by
submitting posters with
the
slogan, "Be A Union Man" somewhere on the poster. The winning poster will be duplicated
anti distributed in the final days
of the College Union campaign.
Entries for the poster contest
are due Tuesday, Nov. 26.
Dan Dahlen, Contest. Chairman
A 11919
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Dancer Undulates
-- Daily Pulsates
%Sisal happens vs lien ot local
st ripper, 011111%, INOI it’ &Meer
undulate, into oi room full of
hardworking students? Spartan Dail) reporters found out
oosterday.

YOU’VE READ ABOUT HER.
NOW, SEE HER
and her
44’s
Plus: Exotic Dancers
and other entertainment

Phone 297-0254

1280 The Alameda
.mINO.

You should try the Char-Broiled Specialt.es
Beef Burgers
Chuck Burgers
Steak Burgers
Steak Sanewich

. .

Try our newly featured Pizza and Dinners
Large Pizza
Extra Large
Spare Ribs

Show time
Wed Thurs
and Sunday
110 Fri
Sourcley 110

OLD CHICAGO CLUB
897 El Camino Real
Sunnyvale

. 89
99
1/2 -Lb. Saksbury Steak 89Shrimp Boat

990
$1.25
890

Chicken

BIG BEN
460 E. Williams Between 10 & 11.

IMO&

co Erma

552 S. Bascom
CV 5-7238
"DIVORCE ITALIAN STYLE"
Macello Mastroianni
"BOCCACCIO 70"
Sophia Loren
Anita Elsbc’is
Rorny Schnidr
Shodritt BIM

7TOW N E CY
3060
1433 THE ALAMEDA
"LORD OF THE FLIES"
"OUT OF THIS WORLD"
Lowell Thomas Excursion
Students $1.00

GINA

Amateur
Shows
Fri. & Sat.

59
Shrimp Sandwich
45
Fishwich
45
B.B.Q. Beef
35
Foot-long Hot Dog
(with sauerkraut or chili}

250
390
590
890

Alms sod Almaden Rd.
"FLIPPER"
"CAPTAIN SINEAD"

Phone

CY

4.834

8/ATE
AYCY 4-5544
400 5. is. Si.

"MANY WAYS TO SIN"
A Wild Orn
PARI
"THE BACK STREETS OF
Students $1-00

SZAIPLAITO6

7.302
1450231G BASIN WAY UN
ABOVE"
"HEAVENS
Pear Sellers
MFrom
AMeIi!cf:1.00
STUDENTS
"

TROPICAIRI:
1969 Alum Rock Are,
500th Sync.,.
LOVE"
"NEW KIND OF
"WIVES AND LOVERS"
North S,’"’

let & Sao Salvador

CV 24771

"LAWRENCE OF ARABIA"

’GIRL FEVER"
"SEA NYMPHS"
"TOWER OF LONDON

.
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Around Town
By STAN NASCIMENTO
Fine Arts Editor

Students,
Student

TONIGHT
L 9:00
Boo)’ Store

CI protect
dental health
E.XTURED FOR
EETH AND
!I GUMS

to thri assassination of President John Fifsgerald
(EDITOR’S NOTE: Do
to puse from the Fins Arts happenings of
.6. this reporter wishes
reflect on this great American tragedy).
"ndjy, and
hundred years ago a man named Johnson was
Alnlast one
presidency when Abraham Lincoln was assassinated.
st into the
itself as another man named Johnson aca’s history repeated
taken by a sniper’s bullet, from another
ted the responsibilities John Fitzgerald Kennedy.
se greatest presidents,
1865 Andrew Johnson entered the White House
On April 15,
-having to" attitude. He had not aimed
It a "not -wanting to-but
this high goal, according to his statement upon election to the
Senator he stated, "I have reached the summit of
s Senate. As
:ambition." And that was to be the peak of his career, as the
only downhill. The office of the presiof his political life was
than the man at this time.
greater
was
cy
PRESIDENT JOHNSON
Lyndon B. Johnson entered the White House
1963
22,
Nov.
On
a "wanting to-and -dedication-toward" attitude. Prior to this,
enthusiastic campaign in the 1960
showed his wishes in the
he was opposing the late President
octane Convention when
rody for the top spot. Through this and many other actions,
the tracks of his "surname"
believe that Johnson will sidestep
ago.
ninety eight years
president Johnson, in speaking on civil rights, recently orated,
Negroes say yes, while others say no . . Responsible men, on
-- the other hand, say together."
We should remember this
MORE
OR
ONE
three-syllable word, for a united
XEROX* COPIES
American can continue as a
MADE AT
strong America.
CO.
PRINTING
HILLIS
PRESIDENCY LIVES ON
St.
Fourth
38 South
A great man has died but the
presidency lives on. We must
show ourselves and the rest of
the world that this country possesses a strong and continuing
government. Everyone, be he Republican or Democrat, Northerner or Southerner, should unite
behind Lyndon B. Johnson and
FOLK MUSIC
keep the light shining for Amerlea as the "North Star of the
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
West."

.URPLE KITTEN
EXPRESSO

I ’
i

SPARTAN SPEARS

Corner of Bascom

STARTS
7.00 P.M

& Moorpark

icr

Spartan Spears, sophomore
women’s honorary service group
was founded on the SJS campus in March, 1933. It is the
only organization on campus
which has remained entirely a
service groin),

TaCCO
70
under construction on fraternity row, ready
for Spring occupancy. Come in now and
choose your apartment from sketches.

SH

Apply:

uariums
,red ft.. e-felf

114/14 ej .917y
CY 7-1814

102 So. I If h

rt’s Dept. Store

n Daily 10 to 8
at. & Sur. 10 to 6

’thy"
hone 297-0254

iwich

59;

Give Your
Thanksgiving Hostess
flowers from

"FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS"
2nd and San Fernando
G.cs of Distir,t on

Today at 4 p.m. is the
I eadline for submitting entries
in the College Union poster eon-

CYpreu 2-8312
AND YOU PAY NO MORE

FOREIGN CAR
S. 1st sr.

NAYS TO SIN"
Wild One
1TREETS OF PARIS
fonts /1.00

IN WAY UN 7-1016
’ENS *WYE"
ter S.0er,
ICARIO"
or Meinco
$1.00
NTS

Ion Rook Asa
Sos-.,
IND OF LOVE’
AND LOSERS"

11 FEW NYMPHS"
OF LONDON"

Louis and Lundy Siegriest, father and son painters from the
Bay Area, will end their exhibition tomorrow afternoon in the
College Art Gallery.
Although both artists come
from the same family, each has
his own individual philosophical
approach toward his work.
The father, Louis, feels, "I
have always been interested in
the spectacular terrain of the
deserts of the West- the magnitude of the desert cliffs. . . . I
have departed from the traditional landscape without feeling
it necessary to disown my native
desert subjects, without entirely
becoming pure abstract or nonobjective, hut have taken its advantages."
The son, Lundy, says, "I helie that painting, like music, is
I’, be enjoyed rather than commented on."
The Gaiters, located in the Art
Building, will he open for the Siegriest exhibition daily from 9
II III. tIc 4 p

Ondine’ Opens Next Week;
Lumley, Holcomb Featured
By NICK FERENTIN001
What happens viren a beautiful creature from another
world falls in love with a mortal? Can love realize itself between those of different worlds?
Jean Giraudoux looked to
these questions in his fantasy,
"Ondine," the Drama Department’s third production of the
year, opening in the College
Theater Dec. 6.
The late French dramatist
plays the pure love of Ondine, a
water nympth, against the love
of the knight, Hans. Hans finds
himself trapped with the impure
aspects of human existence.
Herein lies the play’s tragedy.
Directed by Drama Professor
Elizabeth Loeffler, the play features Terry Lumley in the title
role, with Russell Holcomb as
the knight, Ritter Hans.
CAST MEMBERS
Also featured are James Ehrenburg as August and Gretchen
Green as Eugenie, the parents
of Ondine; Colin Johnson as
The Old One, Ondine’s mystical
confidant; Marian Stave as
Bertha, Hans’ betrothed; Tracy
Thornell as Bertram, a young
courtier; and H. James Tellefson as King Hercules.
The play’s modern speech and
expression contrasts with the
medieval setting, and often is
the source of much of the play’s
humor. Sets for the production
have been designed by J. Wendell Johnson, professor of drama,
with lighting by Ken Borst, associate professor of drama,
while Celinda Shepard created
the costumes.
ELEMENTS
Miss Loeffler points out that
the play leans heavily on the
theatrical elements of theater,
and that "Ondine" has a beautiful poetic quality. Hence, the
demands on the actors are ssvere ones.
Miss Lumley, a tall, slender
blonde, is an 18-year-old drama
major from San Jose. Last year
she gained valuable experience
for her upcoming title role portraying Goldilocks in the children’s theater production of
"The Three Bears." She also
danced in the highly successful
production of "Brigadoon."
Holcomb’s
accomplishments
draw further praise. A professional musician for 15 of his 29
years, he has worked with
Buddy Greco. Dennis Day, and
the King Sisters. He plays the
trombone.
Holcomb has only been acting
for the past five years. but in
that time he has given San Jose
State audiences memorable performances in "The Chalk Garden," "Androcles and the Lion,"
"Amedee," and "Waiting for
Godot." He recently starred in
the San Jose Theater Guild’s
production of "J.B."
Last year Holcomb won the
Dorothy Kaucher Oral Interpre-

College Union Posters
Deadline Is Today

ilCE 1885

THE FINEST ALWAYS

Art Exhibit Ends
Tomorrow

Barbra Streisand, fast. rising
recording artist, will appear at
San Jose Civic Auditorium Dec.
1 at 8:30 p.m.
She has been described as appearing as a great actress in each
song. She establishes her character: nest she creates a conflict;
ties] II, reaches a conclusion.

triers

hone CY 4.8344

Mu Phi Epsilon and Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia, national honorary music organizations, will
present a joint recital tonight
at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
Three choral works will open
the program. The pieces will be
FillZi.ti
"My Spirit Sang All
Day," Lassus’s "Mon C’oeur se
Recommande a Vous," and Morley’s "My Bonny Lass." Singing
them will be Marilyn Stabbert,
Eunice Moore, Ruth Williamson,
Hollie Geller, Kenneth Taylor,
Carson Wong, Samuel Espeseth,
and Byron Thomas.
Other singing will be done by
an organized group, calling
themselves The Sinfonians. They
include George McConnell, Taylor, James TaPtito, Carson
Wong, 11:speseth, Ted Davidovich,
Jack Ullom, Eugene Hall, and
James Fisher. They will sing
Grieg’s "Brothers, Sing On,"
Schubert’s "La Pastorella," and
Shaw’s "Seeing Nellie Home."
Instrumentals will include Mozart’s "Quintet in A major for
clarinet, two violins, viola, and
violoncello, K. 581." Morel’s
"Piece in F minor," Puccini’s
"Signore, As.i.olla!" from "Turnandot," and others compositions
of Wieniavvski, Jacob, Prokofieff,
Donizetti, and Schumann.

Streisand at Civic

. 45;
35;
lot Dog
erkraut or chili)

89;
99t
;bury Steak 89!:

Music Honoraries
Give Joint Recital
Tonight at 8:15

Closest complete
foreign car
service . . .

EXPERT REPAIR ON ALL IMPORTED CARS
MOTOR AND TRANSMISSION OVERHAUL
TUNE-UPS. BRAKES

I :ntries may be turned in at
the pre,ent (*.liege Union, :315 S.
Ninth St \Vinner of the contest
s ill receive a $20 gift certificate.
The slogan, "I3e a union man
IL sopporting the College Union
Ii’.’’ !mist appear (al entries.
The posters must be 17 x 22
-

inches on poster hoard and in any
mediurn except charcoal.
Entries in a contest to determine the exterior design of the
proposed $3.6 million College
Union are due by 4 p.m. next
Monday at 315 S. Ninth St.
The drawings must he for a
145.000 square foot building on a
200x200 yard site.
Entties must he 11x14 inches
and in tiny medium excrot charcoal.

IT’S HOT! IT’S A HONDA!
HONDA SUPER SPORT "50" MARK 110
Only $285 p.o.e.
This 50 se Honda is a giant for performance: develops
5 HP at 9,000 RPM ... gets op to 225 mpg. Racing type
highsomprossion head ram iniection carburetion, other
great features. See if now!

IGNITION
LUBRICATION

San Jose
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
286-1100

tat iss
,1 Ile read
of poem, tedit around the them!’ Silence." He also was in the
oral reading program, "John
Brown’s Body." lie is featured
in January’s !vatting program,
’The World of Carl Sandisirg.’
folcomb also has done professional radio and television
work.
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’Twelfth Night’
Topic of Film
TomorroW’s classic’ 1dm series
at 3730 and 7 p.m. in TH55 will
feature -Twelfth Night" and
t he England of Elizabeth."
Shakespeare’s
familiar
"Twelfth Night" is well acted by
a closely integrated ensemble of
outstanding actors
"The England of Elizabeth"
pietures the many influential
elements which contributed to
England’s power and prestige,

After his January graduation,
he plans to find work in Hollywsxxl.
"Ondine" will run Dec. 6, 7,
and 11-14. Tickets go on sale
today at the College Theater
Box Office at 50 cents for students and $1.25 fur general admission.

SJS NORTH -SOUTH
It takes 698 steps to cross the
campus from north to south.

ft(ikmas
Flowpr
Shop
Flosrrs
and
Corsege
for all
Occasions
CY 2-0462

Ann & Santa Clare

Foreign Car
Specialist

Karl’s
Shell Service
1 I th and Santa Clara
KNIGHT AND WATER NYMPTHThe knight Hans, becorn..s
enraptured with the mysterious Ondine. Russell Holcomb, left,
portrays Hans, and Terry Lumley, Ondine, in the Drama Department production opening Dec. 6.

Oral Interpretation
Signups Now Open
For Dec. 5 Contest

DANCING . . .
Friday and Saturday Nights
Dance to
Latin
Tropical
Twist
SPECIAL SUNDAY JAM SESSIONS

I.
Ka uch.
Dee

I .1
Noreen Mitif of essor of

chell.
drama.
The contest consist, I if a three. minute selection, with a prize of
$50 awarded to the first place
winner. Students may sign up in
SD100.
Preliminaries sill be held Dec.
2 from 2:30 to 5 p.m. At this time
the finalist, to appear in the Dec.
5 contest sill Iss chosen.
Er. Kaucher, eine, Ito- prsfessor. staiiisl the 001111
Interested modem.en
him;
up may sssk stisice
’
the cons.’s from atf
.11
interm et.it ion inst I ..
In cottcchiding Mrs Mitchel, l
taney I’ Brtx.lks.
1 1.-sor of
dram., .1 I al DC. Ill /COt ily Had ICY,
assail I,’ professor tcf drama
Each en, r .to will ree,;.,
sheet esfa.fitting the 1,.. -1 judging the oral real 1:1
The, incl,ale elvtiet
rts.d. s understanding of toln le I lect Intl and emotional
1
ill 0’ present:if tonal skills. and
so!, .1s.
t hrough audience
e.1,1

728 N. 13th St.
.=.

CY 5-9872
..mlo...iMmoMrisilinboirere14.4011ownilia.41110...d=....irixiMm..41m.nalmi.

The Airline with the most!

1111111
’I35 93s 935 1131 935 935 91350
Most lowest jet -powered fares
. fit 14115

SAN

FRANCISCO,

LOS

ANGELES

.rth of
..Ite that

SAN

DIEGO

A SCHEDULED AIRLINE LOWEST JET -POWERED FARES
13 50’
LOS ANGELES -SAN FRANCISCO
6 35’
SAN DIEGO -LOS ANGELES
19 85’
SAN FRANCISCO-SAN DIEGO

U PER tiForett
t.lersi1..11 see.

AND

SAN FRANCISCO
21.2

In,,, 110,1

75

... _
_
SAN DIEGO
LOS ANGELES
298 4t..1
776.0125
or Vont Travel Ag,nt

ATTENTION SPORTS CAR OWNERS
Yager & Silva now has a factory trained FOREIGN CAR
Mechanic who specializes in:
Lubrication Services
Engine overhauls
Transmission Repairs
Complete Brake Service
Electrical and Tune-up Service
Front Alignment
Carburetion
(we honor all credit cards)

BILL MANDER
Telephone 354-2130
635 University Avenue
Los Gatos, California
Come in and see the New 90 CC

CY 5-8968

YAGER & SILVA
(the complete service station)

78 S. 4th Street

Late President Noted As Renown
Author, Serviceman ad Politida

TorsOny Vovembra. IA 1961

n5115

1:15\

JFK’s Widow Grieves
Loses Husband,
Child Within
Four Months
I Si

1,11

Youngest,

U.S. Naval
War Hero
Dead at 46

1; ill

RicheJ,
Chief ExE

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Thus is the first in
two-part series of the life of the late
President John Fitzgerald Kennedy),

a

Si

By BILL SOEIDAY
The late president of the United
States left an illustri011s political
and private career behind him
when he was shot down in Dallas
Friday, the victim of an assassin’s
hit liel

I/

5,11

I

John Fitzgerald Kennedy, 46,
youngest man ever elected to the
presidency of the United States,
was horn May 29, 1917 in Brookline, Mass., the son of Joseph P.
Kennedy, multimillionaire financier who also was active in piihii ire.
In the following 46 years J’ lit
V Kennedy advanced from Ilarsant commencement ceremonies
where he graduated cum laugh., to
the role of military hero, ill become author, Congressman and
eventually to become the PreSident of the United States.

1.11111

Si

id.-

Foreign Students
Express Grief
At Kennedy Death

the fact that Republican ptes,’
, 1,,,,pie feet . dential candidate. Dwight D. Lis’
,o,i sazaki, enhower swept the usually Demo,inlimim.. critic Massachusetts by 21e.rxto
, votes in what turned out to be a
prosperous Republican year
i: TaniMARRIAGE
on. said
In 1953. Kennedy’ married Mk.
’insiana beI. s mav Jacqueline Lee Hoosier at Nessthe presi.. port. R.I. in St. Mary’s Catholic
ut
I’Inirch. Caroline, their first r.h.!/1
os horn in 1957 and John Jr
such as
rn in 1960, the year Nentirais
of Oka ...as elected to the post of pies’.
’set
that was to lead esentualls
11 Johntragic death three years
’.
. Patrick Bouvier Kenned,
....is Nan to the first family Aug
7 (J1 this year, but died within a
’en flays ol his birth.
In 1956. Kennedy came close to
uttaining, the Democratic marlin :won for the vice-presidency hut
lost by 39 votes to Sen. Ester Het
;lover of Tennessee, who was ,Y,1: ,
:410venson’s running mate.

Offers
round ’rip cn a
nation, -4 -way:,
us.

I yds i

I .

D.C. 8 jet’, via Capital InferNew York $240*, Denver $90*
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Reser vaticn Deadline, December 2
Wayne Lee, 294-0617
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CArNiVAL of FLAVORS
Parlor

Your

new

Honda

Dealer

First in PersonalivA service and sales
Open evenings
141 South Third Street

Phone 295-7525

larry nelson
-7/11111 /n _1;A "
CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE
1671 The Alee,..de

Near San Jose State Campus
Open area for

of Fine Ice Cream
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SIGHTS SF:T
After this favorable showing ol
popular strength Kennedy, wh,,
had not entered the convention
seekine the viee-pirsidential nomfou no- 1

Ili

,,A.

171te Cita/Hying ccehe

CHARTER FLIGHTS

scale.
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PRESIDENCY
When he attained the presidency
When
President
the
:Ira] happy its harnusl.
or the e,(e, in 1960. Kennedy became the first
waded slumped to the
e;
his limp member of the Roman Catholic
-wisher.,
’Mrs. IsIenneds
.49. I iii- lin id in her Church to assume the role of
appearing pleased , body tind
the t9,
"lai I
s youu ill it
11,2 president although Al Smith who,
old happy ’,aired for his wife to !hands. S..n,
Is.
h
tie
a It sped lost to Herbert Hoover in 1928
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was also Catholic.
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although the milli
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separation of church and state.
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JOHN F. KENNEDY AND FAMILYShown with the Lite President is his wife Jacqueline, his father Joseph, and his mother,
Rose. JFK’s mother and father were informed of his death by
a workman who heard the news on the radio. Mrs. Kennedy is
72 and Joseph, her husband, is 75.
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senior from Menlo Park,
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school for personal reasons.
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Rhode’s final season at UOP, awl
sity of Hawaii in Honolulu.
he has already made it clear
The UOP situation this year is
similar to that of San Jose

lie offstage 49ers Whip SJS
oLK
For State Crown
MUSIC THEATER
970 So. First St.

.th

F .st 5,eet

y Smoking
KE A PIPE!
select blends o1 fie
oncestic tobacco.
1,0 dot, - -000l

mminumo.
in Center
ean 6
?mile

Long Beach State, behind Ron
Now Appearing
Zack’s four goal effort, whipped
San Jose State, 10-4 to win the
Dick Ortot Trio
College Water Polo Title fm
8,
the third straight year.
IState
Rand and Paul
The Spartans upset Los Angeles
State, 5-3, in the semi-finals, to
reach the title game. SJS was also
8 Sat.: 9, 10:30 & 12 P.M.
runnerup a year ago. The meet
P.M.
day: HOOTENANNY. 8
was held Friday and Saturday at
L.A. State.

AUTO REPAIRS

ing
$2.00
10 Garments

0 service
tluo ad and
;ik

Engine Rebuilding
Motor Tune-ups
Ignition Systems
hake Service
Starters & Generators
Carburetors
Courtesy Car Ava,lable
nil Motor Cuero’s,.

OPEN DAILY
TO 630 Intl.
SATURDAYS

Auionzolive

8 a.m. ’ill Itildnl9ka

Col/

293-517721
141 South 3rd St.

liANAAMER
San Jose

I Block front School Library

Open Friday & Saturday
Until 4 A.M.
out of this world food
at down to earth prices
Whether it’s a meal or
a snack . . . try

Howard’s
Crystal Creamery
RESTAURANT

FOUNTAIN
/11

i0

30 p.mClosed on Mon.

7th 8 Santa Clara, San Jose

re~PWWWriWiiW

Student Bowling
4PULCO

35

in to )oli

25c

C Plus
Free
Shoes

BILLIARDS PARLOR

(real Met.
50c
ich)
nation Plate
85c
choices)

Pacific Will Play Saturday

ivals (lash in 40th Grid Meeting
98’

Student Rates

,P %PT 1N [WI I

Pool -Snooker $1.00

hour

per

16 Clean Alleys

Downtown Bowl

375 W. Santa Clara St.

294-7800

VA;i4J.,VA.Vii.V.Z.V.ZoVhiZU,k)ot oi 1. )onl k

/A JAVA /0

FOLK MUSIC
Friday & Saturday tales

victory over San Jose would mako
the Tigers’ year a success.
San Jose has a 4-5 record and
rouki make it a big season with a
victory over Pacific. The Spartans have won over Washington
State and Oregon, so a 5-5 record
would he a triumphant year for
SJS.
It will also be the first game
this year that the SJS coaching
staff will be at full strength.
Scouting reports are over - for
dwhile, anyway.

The Inside Pitch
es. awe

Bob Titchenal. That’s the number of seniors he’ll lose orr this year’s
Bob Ttichenal. That’s the number of seniors he’ll lose orr this year’s
team. Those who’ll play their last game for Sparta Saturday night
are: front row (l-r) Walt Roberts, Pete Demos, Jerry Colletto,
Cass Jackson, Jerry Ludy and co-captain Tom Myers. Back row:
Rand Carter, Walt Firstbrook, Tony Machutes, Vince Darone,
Ron DeMonner, Steve Mumma and co-captain Larry Hansen.

The Cood Can’t Always
Control the Hateful
By DAVE NEWHOUSE
Sports Editor

The r.o,bet wo’.
Thlitirry nirla salutvd, (inns ol
dignitaries fell ho their in, I and mourning millions clutched
their throats in front of television sets.
"Art, I read where historians are ealing the President the
’20th century Lincoln.’"
"That isn’t enough."
"My God, how can we replace such a man?"
"We’ll know soon," was all that Art multi say.
Two youngsters came bounding into the room. Upon seeinc
the solemn looks on their patents faces, they quietly sat down
im the floor. The girl laid her head on her father’s knee.
The father had tried hard to keep from explaining the tragedy
io his children. He knew it was his responsibility hut his heart
had a hold of his tongue. Ile expected Cindy’s question.
"Daddy, did they hate the President?"
"It wasn’t ’they’ honey. One man did this horrible thing."
"Why him though, Daddy?" Cindy was persistent. He wa,
y.lad. She should know.
"Honey, there are some people in this country who have
more hatred in them than goodness. The President makes many,
many decisions every day. He has to in his job. Some of these
decisions make people mad. There are a few who can’t contiel
their madness.
"But, Cindy, there are so few of these hateful people. Their
are so many good people that makes America a wonderful olio,
to live in. The good people have ways of punishing the bad, but
sometimes things go wrong." now could he explain. He wasn’t
sure he quite understi-xxl himself.
"I think I understand. Daddy." She looked up at him, and
for the first time in three days, he felt glad again to be all
American.
"Dad, I heard the President was an All-American. Thar,
what Billy Kite said." It was Jeffrey’s turn. The father hope
he could go through it again.
"Oh, Jeff, Billy might he stretching things. The Presideni
was a good football player, but, it was on many other fields
not just athletic ones where he was an All-American.
"He was a World War II hero. He wanted to help those
who couldn’t base the nice home we’ie so lucky to own, hi. wanted every American to have equal rights."
"Do you mean like Abe Woodson, the 49er player?"
"Yes, son, like Abe Woodson." He lookd at both childni
then at Patsy, his wife, who returned his warm look.
Foreign leaders got out of limousines and MoVed
ira the White House steps. Prince Philip was identified by tie
TV commentator as representing the Queen of England.
"Why couldn’t the Queen come?" Jeff asked.
"Jeffrey, there are others who, like the President, are faced
with problems everyday." It was Patsy answering. "Sometimethey can’t leave. They miss him, however, just as much as we do."
"Oh." It’s difficult for children to fully comprehend suet)
matters. The father gazed at both children and realized than
he could reach out and touch them whenever he wanted to, Ito wanted to now.
The father got out of his chair, kissed both Jeffrey and
Cindy hard, and to their surprised expressions, stumbled out cml
the living room.
Locking the bedroom door behind him, he fell on the bed
and cried heavily into a pillow.
The scene could have been Trenton, New Jersey, Cascade.
Iowa, or anywhere. It’s now up to Americans to create an image
for John Fitzgerald Kennedy, who died before his gift to mankind could be appreciated.
Our deepest condolences to a brave widow omit her two
children. Our strongest support to the new President.
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.roup" of freshman football film.nI’S and molded them into a sk intim! team, sees similar succes:.
jearlings as sophomore pots t . non next year’s varsity.
I wouldn’t have had hope for
of the players moving up to
’lie varsity, at the beginning of the
o
on.’ Bob Jones. frosh CI 41n -h.
red. "But. throiloti determinio
oond hard vork they pulled out
a 4-2-1 season."
The Jones last t4cittendier and
Jones 4111 1114
eht0551
completely different e
when sliwussing Ii,, I reshman
group.
’I’m just hoping we can win a
t.ov games this year." was Jones’
,,ittlook two months ago. "Maybe
we can salvage a few of the boys
ot "Tit eh" i Coach Hob Titchenali
to work with on the varsitj in
pring practice."
This has been a tremendi
hunch to coach. They’ve never
2iven up. I’m SLIM the varsity will
have a handful of frosh making itstud
self notice(’ c’ inc spring
."11114e.sause ot otan comet hrostek
performances this scar, Joni,
say many of his Masers rate .5
eltanee iii sticking emit Ii t his arsity.
The biggest help to be al forded
he varsity by the flush eleven.
.sill come in the line.
Bruce Hicke. the Sparta’,
nost improuved lineman
carry 2111 liounris al guard
mined l* co-captain Frank Pan
iiorn and fullback Leon 11m7og
!Liars’ candidate,.
Herzog. 5-9. 190 imunds.
hown hard-hiliing ability as a rill
rang back. and Jones is sure tla
transition will suit Herzog
Chuck Gillingham It.110t and
are prime tackle
Iltoy
candidates, mink Chock Rogers
12(101 van plo alt to here in the
Interior line.
Another lullback. Mike Spitzer.
will be moved toutight end. Spitzer,
who weighs 212 pounds, played at
defensive end this fall, so the
switch shouldn’t be that overwhelming an adjustment.
Don Buckingham I6-2, 185i will
led at a split end. He is also a
oinometent defensive hack and
handled the piloting chores as well

Come sing along
with this exciting new group of
folksingers. And don’t forget
our delicious

PIZZA

Door to Door Service

Pizza is Great for:

’fOr

Yours with a Call to

Study Breaks
Parties
or
Dinner

International Restaurant
Tropicana Shopping Center
^9 and Story Roads
Phone 258.8474
ix4

Personalized Cleaning with

114/h r lvt’t 61’1 It IVY 1"/ Ca-I Cvi

Just call CY 2-8119 for delivery or

WATKINS’ CLEANERS
?Day Se

Good Cleaning and Finahing
,s-ej

k

rdskidNALDEacavE

A

.(pic Br.",

Watkins’ Cleaners

Drop in at 862 No. 13th, San Jose

I1’i 11.1 Cr b1:1-

CP

Phone 269 6592

,

printing
repairs
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End

Bill Pr.lortrroti, still is.’
flanker hack. "This is a
kid that can slo a lot. Bill is a
fine pa, reveieer, has 141.011 speed
and ian islas defense," Jones
stared.
11101Yli

III

Beautiful
,hoes for

ilefen-,.i,
11,,
.f,
in the middle iml this year, while al
running back, then earnn hack
Will the starling quarterback
Iii on
Larry Myers is a ’bough kid to
rule
said Jones. The l’knit
youngster could also see action a
defen-ive back.
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BOB JONES
. . molds future

SJS, Notre Dame
Duel Forecast
For NCAA Title
ing ,even men III (111.1(qUil ric national champion San Jose :-.".:1.
answered the gun thi, niiirow.
i
a.m. IPS ri at the 1’0 1 ’,
country championships .
1..;1,1 Lansing
The Spartans, Notre Thime. oregon. Villanova, and Houston ha, all been listed as tiossible team
winners. However. from ;ill reports
gathered, it appears that a tremendous team dual Itemeen 5.15
and Notre Dame will headline to’
race.
Coach Dean Miller said t Mit he
runners were as ready mentally
and ph). siralIN o- ’hey could boo
Iron’ the race

at your door

’till 1:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

Supplies
Equipment

devdoping
rentals

OPTOMETRIST
Z:

Delivered to Your Door
4-11:30 Daily

Movie & Still
Cameras
Projectors

There is an

For Fine Food At A Fair Price

CUGGINOSI PIZZA

to SJS

Faculty & Students

Jones Sees Good
Future for Frosh

FEATURING . . .

The ?kw
chadyfrove Trio

Special Discount }

Contact Lenses
Lenses Replaced

Frames Repaired
BankAmericards Welcome

ria

There are many more advantages to this field that you may
not be aware of. A few minutes
spent with the head of Our
college unit may open up a
whole new career area for you.
Just write or telephone

Ed Grant

87 E. San Antonio

Ringer Sutter

Dick Flanagan

;1 II.
IN

11,12 Blocks from Science Bldg.
Phone: 292.0507

Francis Bacon
For y. this satisfaction migh..
come from a lob that otters
the advantages of being in
business for yourself, wfth no
ceiling on earnings.
If so, you should look into the
possibilities of a career in
life insurance sales and sales

management.

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled

Dr. H k RN EY
Dr. ED E.
opi.mwtriets

That kind of life is
most happy which
affords us the most
opportunities of gaining
our own esteem
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SJS Model United Nation
Group Holding Mock Sess

1963

’College Placement Annual 1963’
Free to January SJS Graduates
tot(
Seleetim;
Ls it h longlasting

cruei,i1 dece

eonsetmenees
"College Placement Annual 1963"
provides stime tile. h. help pm find
the one that best Ins our needs.
The Placement (>1i lee is now illsti’LIIiiT
tildes ol a Lrio-page book
with Lit (’os) to
at) graduates.
"College Placement Annual 1963"
is similar to "Career 1964’", an annual guide to business opis.rtunit le,
for the college man. However. the
book I. also for women students.
"College Placement Annual 19t13"
contains such information as numseling for
tee, alphiLibetical
listing of employers, emplm’Inent
indes.., 111(1 tiling to occupational.
se

speet.11

,
-.L.-- K0101031.9’ II -It’d
arc ti..an Tram corporate and
ernmental agencies both in the
LInited States and Canada.
The book is published in the Colle,:e Placement L’ounetl. Inc.
Granduating student: are requested to come to Placement
.\l,5123-1. tor a copy,

United Nations
5,15 Mixiel United Nations committee has been holding mock
MUN sessions during its WHInesda night meetings reviewing U.S.

Foreign Students
Invited To Meeting

will le’
nit lee who

are "weil-infurrned." Strobridge, flreJ,c, Villa,
In April the selected delegation Weinberg, Kent 55’.1eatt
Ii, the A11..IN convention let’, Cheryl Wt11.11\k:Irri.
at Whitworth College in Spokane, Zimmerman,
I L wh member of i he

,L
forek:n students in lull:A:we! iir_
rooms A and B of the Cafeteria
4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
I

Ited.

Nimpi.ol’AIENT RATE;
unemployment rate for
L..
’’abates has mor..
between 1957 and I ..=
!..!, to Waller W. 11..1:.
...mange adviser to Pre,L...nnedy. Heller said the
x
rained individual doe,
.ctter chance of getting a job

The

CUSHMAN VESPA
SALES AND SERVICE
CTSSIINIAN
4798 Fremont Ave. -

committee are Wes Herat
Brissinden,
C ads,
Deane!’
Christensen. Carol
Egbo, Aileen (nay juti,
David Hicks. Fran ’teskItIiChairman this semester is 1.Ingl Ki’nmlil ill, Adrienne Kenn
old Kushins, Nancy 4:
:\Itinsingrr.
’rhe IMUN delegation has not ,IA.liedeff, Diane Madse
s!1/emi,,en
as off ry(,enit.

..t STS

Engineerin_
win hold a receia,..i,

\cting as hosts at tIL...L
L he members of ft:. .
!acidly. and repr......r.
L
various canmus
eieties. All foreign stialeh:
ring in engineering ha...

I .e Page
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To adequately represent
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son, PR pledge, listens. Robert Egelston (left),
PR president, talks with one of the 14 candidates
for the 1964 Queen, Wendy Woodburn,

AT QUEEN JUDGING-Carolyn Ohliger (center), present Pershing Rifles Queen, chats with
Elaine Silva, last year’s Queen, while Rich Pear-
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Choice of:
FOUR ENTREES and
20 SALADS

$150

All you can eat for
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Three times
250 a line

Five times
200 a line

$1.00
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2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES, CALL CV 4-6414, EXT.
2081, FROM 1:20 TO 4:20, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.
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To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill au this
handy order form, clip if, and send it with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.
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